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Physical
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Crimeware

Denial of Service

Our lifecycle approach to cyber crisis communications
balances the technical and reputation management
services at each of the three critical stages of the
cyber incident:

1

Breach Threat Reduction
(Pre-Event Preparation)
• Cyber communications risk assessment
• Establishment of monitoring systems
• Cyber breach response planning
— Team and roles
— Process and protocols
— Resources and systems
— Action plan mapping
— Template communications materials
• Crisis response training/media training
• Cyber event response simulations

2

Incident Response
• Rapid response team support
— Message and FAQ development
— Notification planning/writing
— Media relations counsel
— Online resource development
• Communications action plan development/activation
• Real-time media/social media monitoring
• Advocate mobilization
• Spokesperson preparation
• Crisis management counsel

3

Reputation Restoration
(Post-Event)
• After-action communications reports
and plan adjustments
• Reputation audit and repair plan
— Monitoring and response
— Stakeholder relations
— Ongoing customer security and
recovery communications
• Litigation communications

LEARN MORE
For more information about FleishmanHillard’s crisis expertise, please visit fleishmanhillard.com/crisis-management.

